Do you have questions about college? Trouble deciding which applications to fill out? Worried about the cost? Which test should I take? What does a community college have for me?

**BRING YOUR QUESTIONS TO HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL’S**

**COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE NIGHT**

**Wednesday, April 22, 2015 5:00 PM to 7:35PM**

**TOPICS INCLUDE:**

- Demystifying Standardized Testing (ACT, SAT, Subject Tests)
- Preparing for UC/CSU admissions
- Understanding Financial Aid fundamentals
- ACT/SAT practice exam score interpretation seminar**
- Jump Starting your College Career while still in High School
- Choosing the right major-student panel
- Choosing “The Right Fit” college and post-secondary option
- How To Write a Powerful Personal Statement

**for students that took the practice exam on Saturday, March 21st. Sign up for this practice test for $10 in room 109**

**Each workshop is 45 minutes in duration. Families will have the opportunity to attend up to three workshops. In order to gather the most information, it is recommended that parents and students attend different seminars during each session.**

**2955 S. ROBERTSON BLVD. LOS ANGELES, CA 90034**